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WWII German Tanks â€“ Stories from the other sideUpdate: 3rd Edition on Nov 22 - With Added

Content! Get it Now Before the Price Increases!~ READ FREE WITH KINDLE UNLIMITED

~BONUS RIGHT AFTER THE CONCLUSION ACT NOW BEFORE

GONE!_________________________________The Heroes of the Other SideThey say that history

is written by the victors. This may be true but the side of those that fought and lost should also be

remembered. While we seek not to glorify the Germans during WWII, we also can take away

lessons from the stories of their courage.Though we donâ€™t celebrate their cause, we

acknowledge that these men were patriots to their nation and fought with honor and courage under

fire. In this book weâ€™ll take a look at some of the actions and deeds that these men had a hand

in. Some of the stories are shocking. Others are, in their own way, inspiring. Regardless of the side

that they fought on, it cannot be said that they were not brave, innovative, and patriots. Had they

fought for the winning side, we would hail them as heroes. Hereâ€™s just a bit of what youâ€™ll

learn about:â€¢ Bad boy Kurt Knispel â€“ the tanker who bucked authority â€¢ The technology behind

Germanyâ€™s armored division â€¢ Otto Carius â€“ the gentleman commander who would go on to

own a pharmacyWWII German Tank Stories will give your glimpse at life in the turret for German

tankers and the odds that they were up against. Did these men truly serve with honor? Grab your

copy today and find out for yourself. If you liked the movie "Fury", you'll love this book.DOWNLOAD

NOW! Scroll up to Buy with One-Click!
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The book only got 4 stars because the book has some spelling and punctuation errors that seem

almost elementary. Format feels rough, but regardless I like the book. There are some really cool

facts and bios even if it was supposed to be "just" an E-book. Personally I would have developed

the book more before publication. Some of the bios may be clear to the author, but not so clear to

the reader. The book left me asking more questions about some of the personalities than it

answered. Even with the mistakes, the book sheds some descent thought and ideas on some grey

areas of World War 2. I recomend the book for anyone who wants to try to know, understand, and

personalize the "other side." I am interested in reading his other works.

This is very good book and informative. I learn a lot of tings from this book. This book really contains

knowledge about Though we donÃ¢Â€Â™t celebrate their cause, we acknowledge that these men

were patriots to their nation and fought with honor and courage under fire.In this book weÃ¢Â€Â™ll

take a look at some of the actions and deeds that these men had a hand in. Some of the stories are

shocking. Others are, in their own way, inspiring. Regardless of the side that they fought on, it

cannot be said that they were not brave, innovative, and patriots. Had they fought for the winning

side, we would hail them as heroes.

I am a lover of history and I am carried by rich history such as this in this book. The book is well

articulated, with events unfolding in a fascinating manner and it captivated me to read up to the last

full stop. I will be buying this book for my brother who loves great and rich history. I will definitely

read this book again in the near future.This is great work thanks to the author!

Good narratives about two of Germany's best tank commanders in WW II. Should whet the appetite

for more in-depth reading. I got the ebook or Kindle version for .99. Worth that. Had some

interesting photos that could be enlarged for a better look. The main negative was the rather



frequent spelling and grammar errors. Any book, no matter how brief, should be better proof-read

and edited for such errors. Read the whole thing in less than an hour. More geared for someone

new to reading about tank warfare.

I wanted to learn a little more about World War 2. A very good friend of mine actually recommended

this book to me. I am so glad that he did. I really enjoyed hearing about real actual accounts of the

German Tank Crew. Also once again the book cover is killer. I really make my kindle book

purchasing decisions, based on how good a cover looks initially. I then weight my overall review

after reading the book. This book took me an 1 hour overall to read. It was short. It was sweet. Now

I learned a little more about world history in the process. Kudos to you Leonard Cooper.

IÃ¢Â€Â™ve always been fascinated with stories of World Wars..like they were some Hollywood

movies that were just meant to entertain us. But reading from watching gives a different feel every

time.This book tells the stories of two great warriors behind the tanks, Kurt Knispel and Otto Carius.

Often we only view the greatness of war as a whole, and we tend to overlook the greatness of one

single person. This book details their significance and contribution to such bravery and heroism.

Stories of such are always a good read.

I always like to read about history and if itÃ¢Â€Â™s about world war so itÃ¢Â€Â™s make to too

curious. After read the entire book I can say that this one is the best book I every read about war

history too good. This book provides all information step by step and with a brief description some

also with picture those are make this book more attractive. I like to congratulate the author for the

great written also like to thank for share all those important information with us.

Great read. Includes tons of historical information about the German tank forces and the war in the

East. People ultimately feared the tank forces, one of the strongest forces within the German army.

These tales are about the men that ran these terrifying death machines of that time. Highlighting the

war experiences of tank aces Kurt Krispel and Otto Carius, two men who played an important

historical role in the evolution of modern armored warfare and influenced the technology used today

in the army.
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